Abstract-A coordinated supervisory control scheme for future multi-terminal high-voltage direct-current (HVDC) grids is proposed. The purpose is to supervise the grid and take appropriate actions to ensure power balance and prevent or remove voltage or current limit violations. First, using DC current and voltage measurements, the power references of the various Voltage Source Converters are updated according to participation factors. Next, the setpoints of the converters are smoothly adjusted to track those power references, while avoiding or correcting limit violations. The latter function resorts to model predictive control and a sensitivity model of the system. The efficiency of the proposed scheme has been tested through dynamic simulations of a five-terminal HVDC grid interconnecting two asynchronous AC areas and a wind farm. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE increasing need for bulk power transfer over long distances driven by the shift to renewable energy production and the gradual replacement of conventional power plants has led to the development of HVDC systems using the Voltage Source Converter (VSC) technology. The next step, after solutions for DC fault clearing have been implemented, is the extension to Multi-terminal DC (MTDC) systems [1] .
The secure and robust operation of an MTDC grid poses several challenges [1] . An important one is controlling the power balance of the MTDC grid despite its relatively small energy storage capacity. Various methods have been proposed to tackle this issue. Most of them resort to the DC voltage droop technique to quickly correct a power imbalance at MTDC grid level and, hence, stabilize DC voltages [2] .
However, these local controls alone cannot remove systemwide violations, such as DC branch overloads, or steer the MTDC grid towards a desired operating point. For this reason, other works are devoted to updating the power and/or DC voltage setpoints transmitted to the VSCs. To this purpose, as a higher-level control, the authors of [3] and [4] propose an Optimal Power Flow (OPF) to determine and send setpoints to the VSCs at regular time intervals, with the objective of minimizing losses. The more recent work in [5] computes the power and voltage setpoints by solving a multi-objective optimization. The coordinated control detailed in [6] uses repeated DC power flow computations to update the voltage and power setpoints at regular time intervals. Similarly, a method is proposed in [7] , [8] to estimate the setpoint corrections to be sent to the VSCs so that the power flows through selected AC/DC terminals are restored. A comparison of various re-dispatch schemes is offered in [9] with the same objective of correcting the voltage offset left by voltage droop control after a disturbance. The ability of the various schemes to track the desired power setpoints is also evaluated.
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Reference [10] proposes a three-level control structure inspired of AC frequency control practice. Primary control consists of a simple current-based droop scheme. The secondary level involves a slow Proportional-Integral (PI) control to reset the VSC powers to their reference values, and a redispatch scheme updating the power references at regular time intervals. Reference is made to OPF for tertiary control.
Coming back to DC voltage control, several alternatives have been also proposed. The work in [11] relies on multiple "master" converters whose voltage setpoints are determined by (centrally) solving a security-constrained OPF. The latter minimizes MTDC grid losses while keeping DC voltages within limits after the outage of a VSC. Reference [12] introduces the pilot voltage droop concept, in which a common DC voltage is communicated to all converters for them to share the powers more efficiently. In addition, two methods are used for power setpoint tracking, namely a simple PI controller and a setpoint redispatching by a central entity. A different approach is followed in [13] , where fast communication is used to match at each time step the sum of DC currents injected by wind farms with the sum of DC currents of the grid-side converters.
This paper proposes a scheme for MTDC grid supervisory control. It is coordinated, i.e. it receives measurements from the MTDC system and sends back setpoints to the AC/DC converters. Furthermore, it satisfies the following requirements: 1) accommodate the varying power injections by renewable sources; 2) be robust with respect to model inaccuracies as well as disturbances, such as outages of AC/DC converters or DC cables/lines; 3) prevent or correct DC voltage and current violations; 4) smoothly drive the system from the current to a desired operating point; 5) avoid excessive impact on the adjacent AC systems and provide additional services (such as frequency support); 6) avoid extensive communication between controllers. Optimization-based approaches are the most appealing owing to their ability to handle constraints. However, most optimization methods proposed in the literature have been devised to operate in open loop. Hence, they cannot account for model inaccuracies, component failures, etc. This was the authors' main motivation for resorting to Model Predictive Control (MPC) [14] , [15] .
Simply stated, MPC consists of computing a sequence of control changes which minimizes a multi-time-step objective and satisfies constraints in the future [14] . This optimization relies on a model of the system evolution. At a given discrete time k, using the latest available measurements, the controller computes a sequence of optimal control actions to be applied from k to k + N c − 1, so that the system meets a desired target at k + N p , where N p ≥ N c . N c and N p are referred to as control and prediction horizons, respectively. Out of this sequence, only the first component is applied. Then, at the next time instant k + 1, the procedure is repeated for the updated control and prediction horizons, using the newly received measurements. This yields a closed-loop behavior, that can account for unexpected behavior and approximation of the system model. MPC has been already envisaged in HVDC systems, for fast power tracking of a VSC [16] , electromechanical oscillation damping [17] , or secondary frequency control [18] . Closer to this paper, MPC has been proposed for MTDC grid control in [19] . However, that work is more economy oriented with a time horizon in the order of hours, and does not address system control in the presence of limit violation or after an unforeseen outage. The transition between operating points is not considered either. Instead, the MPC-based scheme proposed in this paper is aimed at steering the VSCs with a response time ranging from seconds up to a couple of minutes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II recalls some basics of VSC control. Section III details the proposed control. Simulation results are presented in Section IV. Conclusions are offered in Section V.
II. OVERVIEW OF VSC CONTROL BASICS
This section briefly recalls some basics of VSC control with emphasis on the DC voltage droop technique.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , at fundamental frequency, a VSC is seen from the AC network as a voltage source behind an impedance. The active and reactive powers exchanged with the AC grid are controlled through a cascade of feedback loops with well decoupled time responses [6] , [20] . The control structure is also sketched. The switching logic is the fastest; it depends on the type of converter, i.e. two/three-level VSC or Modular Multilevel Converter. The next level consists of the Phase Lock Loop (PLL) and the current controllers. The former synchronizes the VSC with the AC grid, while the latter adjust the VSC voltage source to bring the active and reactive currents to their references. The outer controllers provide these references based on various objectives, an indicative subset of which being shown in Fig. 1 . The setpoints of these outer controllers can in turn be modified by a supervisory controller acting at grid level. This is further explained in Section III.
Controlling the DC voltages is of crucial concern for the correct operation of an MTDC grid. Indeed, power imbalances must be rapidly corrected, given the relatively small amount of energy stored in DC capacitors. Several methods have been proposed to this purpose. The DC voltage droop technique has received significant attention [2] and has been adopted in this work. Inspired of AC frequency control practice, it allows a power imbalance to be shared by multiple converters while ensuring redundancy against the outage of one of them. In a droop-controlled MTDC grid some of the VSCs obey a P -V characteristic defined by a power setpoint P set , a voltage setpoint V set and a droop gain K V . In steady state the VSC power P is linked to the DC voltage V through:
where a positive power corresponds to rectifier operation. Following a power deficit of the MTDC grid, the DC voltage starts decreasing with the effect that the VSC increases its power injected into the DC grid until the balance is restored.
III. PROPOSED CENTRALIZED CONTROL

A. Overall Controller Description
As already mentioned, the twofold purpose of the proposed centralized control is: (i) to smoothly drive the MTDC system from one operating point to another, and (ii) correct DC node voltage and branch current violations.
Following a similar categorization to the one in [5] , the MTDC grid is assumed to be connected through dispatchable and nondispatchable VSCs, respectively. Dispatchable VSCs are assigned a P − V droop characteristic according to (1) . They either participate in DC voltage control or keep their power to a constant value (i.e. K V = 0) as specified, for instance, by market agreements. They are generally connected to strong AC areas. The non-dispatchable VSCs, on the other hand, have their power varied by external factors. For instance, a VSC connecting an offshore Wind Farm (WF) to the MTDC grid is considered nondispatchable, since it transfers the power collected by the WF, usually operating in Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) mode. Hence, they do not participate in DC voltage control (i.e. K V = 0).
Supervisory control should act primarily on dispatchable terminals. Adjustments of non-dispatchable terminals (e.g. to decrease the infeed of a WF [21] , [22] ) should be reserved for cases where a limit violation cannot by removed by dispatchable terminals only.
The overall control structure is shown in Fig. 2 . The lower layer includes a total of N terminals, out of which N D (resp. N − N D ) are dispatchable (resp. non-dispatchable). The upper layer consists of a Power Rescheduler and the MPC-based controller, both acting at the same discrete times. Their respective functions are explained in the next sub-sections.
B. Power Rescheduler: Updating the VSC Reference Powers
The Power Rescheduler calculates the power references P ref , which are the desired VSC power flows. For all dispatchable VSCs, it receives a power schedule P sch , which may be provided by the market operator, by AC transmission system operators, etc. This schedule is assumed to be updated only infrequently. In the meantime, to cope with the variability of the non-dispatchable VSC powers, it is necessary to adjust the power references of the dispatchable VSCs. This can be achieved through a variety of procedures. One simple option, considered in this work, is to use VSC participation factors ρ i , as explained hereafter.
First, for non-dispatchable VSCs, the reference power is taken equal to the last available measurement, i.e.
which amounts to considering that the non-dispatchable VSC powers are not going to change. A forecasted value (of the WF powers) could be used instead but, in view of the short horizon covered by the controller, this may not be very relevant. Next, the power references of the dispatchable VSCs are adjusted according to (i = 1, . . . , N D ): (3) where:
If the MTDC grid was lossless, the non-dispatchable powers constant and their measurements P m i infinitely accurate, the parenthesis in (3) would be zero. In a real situation, it will differ from zero due to grid losses, measurement noise and variations of the non-dispatchable powers. While the latter are accounted for through (2), losses and measurement noise are not considered in (3). Losses could be accounted through some power flow computation, but MPC easily accommodates the above simplification.
The illustrative example of a hypothetical system is given in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3(a) shows the initial schedule (neglecting grid losses) provided to the Power Rescheduler, corresponding to a WF power of 100 MW. It states that 50 MW are injected in area A, 10 MW in area B and the rest in area C. The participation factors are such that the injection in area A does not deviate from 50 MW, while 60% of the WF power change is covered by area B and the rest by area C. Fig. 3(b) shows the power references given by (3) after an increase of the WF power by 50 MW. 
C. MPC: Constrained Optimization Problem
The objective of the MPC block in Fig. 2 is to smoothly steer the VSCs to the reference powers given by the Power Rescheduler while obeying the following constraints:
1) lower and upper limits on DC node voltages; 2) lower and upper limits on the power of each VSC; 3) limit on the rate of change of each VSC power; 4) upper limit on each DC branch current, etc. To this end, the controller receives measurements at regular time intervals. At time k the following measurements are used: Based on these measurements, a reference trajectory [15] is defined with the objective of steering the VSC powers to the reference values P ref in N c control steps. That trajectory is linear and defined as follows (j = 1, . . . , N c ):
The MPC objective consists of minimizing the deviations with respect to that reference trajectory:
where W is a diagonal weighting matrix assigned to the deviations of VSC powers P from their references P ref .
Nondispatchable terminals are assigned a weight w N D higher than the weight w D of dispatchable VSCs in order to resort to them when actions on dispatchable VSCs only are not sufficient. and ζ are vectors of slack variables used to relax constraints in case of infeasibility, with the respective weighting factors v and q.
The minimization is subject to the following constraints:
for j = 1, . . . , N c :
Constraint (7) sets the range of admissible DC voltages at the VSC buses. Any violation of these limits is heavily penalized in the objective function by setting the weighting factor v to a large value. Note that V low and V up evolve with time, in order to bring the voltages progressively inside the desired range. Similarly, constraint (10) keeps the branch currents I between limits which vary with time for the same purpose. This variation is further detailed in Appendix A.
Constraint (8) relates to the minimum and maximum power of each VSC. Constraint (9) stems from the AC networks. Too fast changes in the power injections into or from the AC areas could cause problems, such as unacceptable frequency or voltage deviations. Therefore, this constraint limits the power change of each VSC between two discrete time steps to ΔP min and ΔP max . The slack variables ζ are also heavily penalized in the objective function by choosing a large value for the weighting factor q.
Equations (12)- (14) are used to predict future values of voltages, powers and currents in response to the control changes ΔP set , which obey:
For uniformity the notation ΔP set is also used for actions on the non-dispatchable terminals, although they are not assigned a setpoint P set . Since the non-dispatchable terminals do not participate in DC voltage control, ΔP set is actually the desired change in power ΔP .
The prediction horizon is equal to the control horizon N c . This transition model relies on sensitivity matrices, which is justified by the fast response of the power electronics based VSCs compared to the MPC sampling time, in the order of a few seconds. The derivation of those matrices is detailed in the next sub-section.
The above linear model is initialized at the last received measurements:
The last constraint (15) is aimed at restoring the average DC voltage:
to a given reference V ref av g . The main motivation is that, in an MTDC system, no bus has its voltage tightly controlled; instead, DC voltages evolve according to the droop characteristic of (1) (where an infinite K V would be required to have constant voltage). Equation (15) By keeping the DC voltages around the reference, (15) contributes to keeping voltages within their limits. However, controlling the average does not ensure that all voltages settle in the desired range. This is why the constraints (7) are also included in the formulation.
D. Derivation of Sensitivity Matrices
Matrix S P involved in (12) is derived in [7] as:
where J dc is the Jacobian of DC power injections with respect to DC voltages, and
is a diagonal matrix with the droop gains as diagonal entries. Matrix S P is nonsingular if there is at least one dispatchable terminal with K V > 0. Matrix S I is derived as follows. DC branch currents relate to DC bus voltages through:
in which the l-th row of A corresponds to the branch between buses i and m and has two nonzero entries:
where g im is the conductance of the branch under concern. The linearized behavior is obtained from:
which, using (12), can be written as:
and hence: S I = A S −1 P . Note that the above matrices are small as the number of terminals is not expected to be large.
E. Sensitivity and Parameter Update After Topological Changes
Following a significant event, the behavior of the MTDC grid may change significantly, and the sensitivities and/or reference powers may become outdated. Two cases have to be considered, as detailed next.
1) Tripping of a Dispatchable VSC:
If the i-th VSC has been taken out of service, the droop gain K v ,i is set to zero, and matrices S P and S I are recalculated. S P is updated by simply subtracting K v ,i from the i-th diagonal entry.
As far as the Power Rescheduler is concerned, the scheduled power P sch i and the participation factor ρ i must be set to zero. The participation factors of the remaining VSCs are adjusted accordingly.
This can be illustrated on the example of Fig. 3 . Consider the outage of the VSC connected to Area B. Assuming that the zero participation of Area A is unchanged, the participation factor of Area C becomes ρ = 1 to satisfy (4). Then, from (3), the new power references are: −50 MW for Area A, 0 MW for Area B and −50 MW for Area C.
2) Tripping of a DC branch: Matrices S P and S I are recalculated by removing the contribution of the tripped branch, and the corresponding constraints (10) are removed. The Power Rescheduler does not need to be updated (unless the HVDC grid splits).
F. Actions on WF Terminals
Some works [10] , [23] , [24] investigated the possibility of implementing primary DC voltage support by WF converters. Specifically, by adjusting the blade pitch angle, the wind farms can reduce their active power output in order to keep some primary reserves or provide support in case of DC overvoltage. Therefore, they could also be equipped with a droop characteristic. However, this would require dedicated market rules establishing economic incentives to compensate for the long-term sub-optimal operation of the WF. This option is not considered in this paper; instead it is assumed that the WFs are normally operating in MPPT mode. In emergency conditions, however, the controller can send corrective actions to WFs in order to reduce their output temporarily. These actions are to be considered in case of an emergency, thus, the deviation of WF terminals from their reference value is assigned a higher cost w N D in the objective function (6) .
Specifically for WF terminals, after the emergency cause has been dealt with, they should return to MPPT operation. To do so, the controller has a "reset mechanism," inspired by the method proposed in [25] . Namely, (2) is modified as follows for WF terminal i (j = 1, . . . , N c ):
where ΔP cor i (k) is the cumulated correction that has been sent to terminal i up to time k, i.e.: (k) cannot be positive, i.e. the MPC cannot force the WF to produce more than the maximum power received from wind. If it is equal to zero, then (24) is the same as (2). Otherwise, (24) gives an estimate of the MPPT WF power, if no correction had been sent. The proposed controller will aim to restore the WF to its maximum available power once the constraint necessitating WF curtailment is no longer active.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Test System
The proposed control scheme has been tested on a system consisting of two asynchronous AC areas and one offshore wind farm, connected through a five-terminal HVDC grid, as sketched in Fig. 4 . A variant of this AC/DC system can be found in [26] .
Each AC area is based on the so-called Nordic test system shown in Fig. 5 , set up by an IEEE Task Force and detailed in [27] . In both replicas, generator g20, which represented a large external AC system has been removed and the nearby equivalent load has been accordingly adjusted. Each subsystem has two points of connection to the MTDC grid.
All generators are represented with their automatic voltage regulators, excitation systems, speed governors and turbines as detailed in [27] . Each VSC is modeled in some detail with 28 differential-algebraic equations involving the phase reactor, inner and outer control loops, PLLs, filters, etc. (model Type 6 in [28] ). The DC branches are represented only by their series resistance by neglecting the series inductance and accounting for their DC capacitances in the terminal capacitors [26] .
Among the five VSCs, all but T5 operate in DC voltage droop mode with K v = 5 pu (on the VSC nominal power base). The initial setpoints P set and V set for each VSC are set equal to its initial DC power and voltage. T5 imposes constant frequency and voltage on its AC side, thus acting as a slack bus for the offshore wind farm, merely modeled as a power injection. The initial power in each VSC is shown in Fig. 4 . For all VSCs, the active power limits have been set to P min = −10 and P max = +10 pu (on a 100 MW base), the DC voltage limits to V min = 0.96 and V max = 1.04 pu. For simplicity, the rate of change limits have been set to large values (ΔP min = −10 pu and ΔP max = +10 pu), and were not considered in the simulations. The DC branch current limits have been set to I max = 10 pu, except for both branches connected to T5, which have a lower capacity with I max = 3.5 pu. V min , V max and I max are defined in Appendix A.
B. Scenario 1: WF Power Decrease and Change in Schedule
This first scenario includes the following events: 1) from t = 11 to t = 31 s: gradual (although accelerated) decrease of the WF power from 299 to 100 MW; 2) at t = 51 s: update of the scheduled powers P sch i of all dispatchable VSCs. The new schedule, corresponding to the new WF production, is as follows: 500 MW in T1, 600 MW in T2, −800 MW in T3, and −400 MW in T4. Fig. 6 shows the DC powers of the converters. As expected, following the WF power decrease, all converters inject more power in the MTDC grid. The corrections calculated and sent by the MPC controller are shown in Fig. 7 . They start at t = 15 s. Since all dispatchable terminals have the same participation factor ρ i , the system is steered to an operating point where all VSCs are asked to cover the same fraction of the lost WF power. Following the schedule change at t = 51 s, the VSC powers are smoothly adjusted to follow their new references obtained from (3) . Since the latter neglects MTDC grid losses, the VSC powers do not reach their reference values exactly. The final discrepancies P − P ref are: 6.4 MW for T1, 6.1 MW for T2, 6.7 MW for T3, and 6.3 MW for T4. Their sum (25.5 MW) is the total DC power lost. They are (almost) equally distributed over the four VSCs because they were given the same weight w D in the objective function (6) .
The DC voltages and their average V av g are shown in Fig. 8 . The decrease of the WF power causes a temporary power deficit in the MTDC grid, which is temporarily covered by the discharging of the DC capacitors, leading to the drop of the DC voltages. The magnitude of the DC voltage drop is determined by the droop gains of the VSCs. However, the centralized controller smoothly restores the average voltage to its reference value (1 pu), and all voltages eventually settle near this value.
The values of P sch of the VSCs at various time instants and the values P ref as calculated by Eqs. (2) and (3) are shown in Table I (rounded to the nearest integer). It is noted that the initial P sch values are taken equal to the initial DC powers of the VSCs. 
C. Scenario 2: Outage of an AC/DC Terminal
This scenario involves the inadvertent tripping of Terminal T3 at t = 5 s.
Following this outage, the power references P ref are updated by the Power Rescheduler. As explained in Section III-E, the scheduled power of T3 and its participation factor are set to zero, while the participation factors of the remaining dispatchable VSCs are adjusted. Several options can be thought of for this adjustment. As in [10] , it was assumed that, after the tripping of a VSC connected to an AC area, the power transfer to that area is taken over by the remaining VSCs connected to it. This leads to setting, once the loss of T3 is known, ρ 1 = 1 for T1, and ρ 2 = ρ 4 = 0 for T2 and T4.
The VSC powers are shown in Fig. 9 . Immediately after the outage of T3, thanks to voltage droop control, T1, T2 and T4 adjust rapidly their power to restore the power balance of the MTDC grid. As can be seen in Fig. 10 , the controller starts acting at t = 10 s. It redirects the lost power to T1, with the result that the powers of T2 and T4 progressively return to their pre-disturbance values (see Fig. 9 ).
The corresponding DC voltage evolutions are shown in Fig. 11 . Since T3 was operating as inverter before the disturbance, the DC voltages rise rapidly after its tripping, but are stabilized by the DC voltage droop control. However, this alone is not satisfactory, since the DC voltages exceed the allowed upper limit of 1.04 pu, and the average DC voltage has drifted from its reference value. Both issues are corrected by the controller smoothly bringing the DC voltages in the specified range and the average voltage to its reference. 1 Without the centralized control, the DC voltages would remain at the values immediately after the disturbance and the violations observed at some buses would not be corrected.
While the powers are satisfactorily rerouted in the minute that follows this severe disturbance, the modified ρ i values may Table II .
The first two lines of the table show the final operating points reached when using MPC, respectively without and with model inaccuracy. The latter consist of assuming erroneous entries in the K V matrix used by the controller. Namely, K v = 10 pu has been assumed for T1 and T2, instead of the actual K v = 5 pu value used in the VSC model. Comparing the first two rows of the table shows that the MPC-based controller brought the system to the same final operating point, thus compensating for the unknown error. It is noted that due to the change of the MTDC grid losses, the steady-state power of T1 will not correspond exactly to the difference of the pre-disturbance powers of T1 and T3.
The last two rows of the table relate to an optimization-based correction method acting in open loop. The latter simply consists of a single-step (N c = 1) minimization of the objective (6) under the constraints (7)- (15) . 2 The so-obtained corrections are applied only once, i.e. without exploiting successively updated measurements as MPC does. With an accurate model, this openloop correction yields almost the same operating point, showing negligible differences compared to the MPC solution (first two rows). However, if the K V matrix is affected by the aforementioned errors, the resulting operating point is significantly impacted, as shown by the last row in Table II . More precisely, T1 does not compensate for the loss of T3 as expected, and the effective average voltage deviates from its setpoint.
D. Scenario 3: Branch Overload Alleviation
The last scenario demonstrates the efficiency of the proposed control in correcting branch current violations. As the controller acts on the non-dispatchable terminal T5, it also illustrates the reset mechanism described in Section III-F.
The following events are involved: 1) from t = 11 to t = 31 s: large, gradual (although accelerated) increase of the WF power by 550 MW; 2) at t = 80 s: the average voltage reference V ref av g is increased from 1 to 1.03 pu. This change could emanate from a higher (tertiary) level of control. Fig. 12 shows the power injected in the grid by T5. It can be seen that at t = 35 s, a fraction of this power is curtailed by the controller. This curtailment is dictated by the overload of the two branches connected to T5, as can be seen in Fig. 13 . The limit of branch T5-T4 is the first to be exceeded, and the controller redirects the power injected by T5 through branch T5-T1, which avoids curtailing the WF power. However, after t = 30 s both branches have their limits exceeded and the controller starts curtailing the WF power. Eventually, some 140 MW are curtailed and the branch currents are brought back below their limits at t = 80 s. At the same time, the DC voltages are adjusted so that their average is brought to 1 pu, as can be seen from Fig. 14 .
Following the change of the V ref av g reference at t = 80 s, the controller increases all the DC voltages. As a result, the DC currents decrease slightly and temporarily, and their respective constraints are no longer active. Thus, the MPC scheme identifies that some more WF power can be accommodated, and it increases the power of T5. This restores a small part of the WF power previously curtailed, until the DC branch current constraints become active again.
V. CONCLUSION
A centralized control scheme has been proposed for the supervisory control of MTDC grids, with a sampling period in the order of a few seconds.
The controller relies on the MPC concept and involves solving a constrained optimization problem at each discrete time. The MPC formulation was chosen for its ability to accommodate model simplifications and uncertainties while incorporating constraints. This allows predicting the system evolution with a static, sensitivity-based model.
The multi-time-step objective consists in tracking power references, while preventing or correcting limit violations.
Those reference values are adjusted by a Power Rescheduler taking care of the power balance of the whole MTDC grid. A simple version of the latter has been considered, using participation factors and neglecting the MTDC grid losses. Procedures have been proposed to update the references and/or participations after a disturbance, and to reset WFs to their available power as soon as possible after a curtailment.
The performance of the controller has been successfully demonstrated through detailed time simulations of a test system including a five-terminal DC grid, in various scenarios including severe terminal outages.
Extensions of the controller may deal with the adjustment of the reference value of the average DC voltage, e.g. to minimize the losses for a range of operating points, while still ensuring the N-1 security of the DC grid. Extensions of the Power Rescheduling procedures are also envisaged.
APPENDIX A PROGRESSIVE BOUND TIGHTENING
In normal operation, the DC voltages lie between the specified minimum V min and maximum V max values, and the branch currents are below their limits I max . In this case, the bounds in constraints (7) and (10) 
If, after a disturbance, a terminal DC voltage or a branch current exceeds its limit, the controller should alleviate this violation before it leads to equipment tripping or damage. On the other hand, abrupt corrections should be avoided. Therefore, after a violation is identified, the bounds in (7) and (10) 
This is shown in Fig. 15 . The leftmost dash-dotted line is the linearly evolving V low i , considered at time k, reaching V min i at the end of the control horizon, at time k + N c . After a new measurement is collected, at time k + 1, the bound is updated according to the rightmost dash-dotted line.
Of course similar expressions hold for the upper voltage limit and for the current limits as well.
In this paper, a linear function has been chosen for the progressive constraint tightening. Other functions, e.g. exponential, could be also used, if faster correction is required.
This way of alleviating the violations assumes that thermal limits can be exceeded for some time. In HVDC systems, however, some violations may not be tolerated at all. For example, the DC voltage limits have to be chosen with a security margin from the real technical limits because a DC voltage outside limits may cause immediate tripping of the converter. In fact, the soonest the controller can alleviate a violation is after a delay of one time step. For faster reaction, other methods (relying only on local information, or event-based schemes) should be considered.
APPENDIX B SELECTION OF CONTROL HORIZON
The control horizon is chosen to obtain a desired 5% settling time. The latter can be easily calculated by neglecting the losses of the MTDC grid and assuming no voltage or current limit is reached. From (5) the VSC powers after one control step of the MPC will be:
Therefore, the error δP after one step will be:
(30) Following the same logic for the next steps, the error at the n-th step will be:
A settling time of 40 s has been chosen, which translates to a total of 8 steps for the chosen sampling time of 5 s. Therefore, by substituting n = 8 in (31) the maximum control horizon N c is found as follows:
